A Complete
Health System

Easy to use, maintain and install.

Get better absorption of nutrients
and supplements.
Detoxifies your water to an
unsurpassed degree; bacteria,
poisons, chlorine, chloramine,
fluoride, heavy metals, volatile
organics, trihalomethanes, arsenic…
The first water natural water ionizer
laboratory tested to infuse amounts of
beneficial H2 hydrogen gas infusion.
(Almost 4 times the H2 of a $4000
electric water ionizer)
UltraStream also infuses beneficial
magnesium; something impossible in an
electric system. We all need magnesium
and it’s absorbed better in water than food.
“Delicious convenient alkalised water
straight from the tap, no need to say
anything more”

The UltraStream can be attached to your tap or cold
water line in minutes. It can also be easily installed
undersink when combined with an undersink kit with
our special vented faucet (sold separately).

ALkaway
The ultimate way to good health.
As the world’s leading alkaline hydrogen specialists,
AlkaWay brings over 20 years experience to every
product that carries our name.

Join our global community now at

Far
more
than just
a filter

www.alkaway.com.au
www.alkaway.com
www.alkaway.eu
www.alkaway.co.uk
www.alkaway.ca

Julian (verified owner)

“I’ve been drinking this water for a year
now and it’s certainly been the healthiest,
happiest, strongest year of my life so far!”
Keegan Smith,
Head of Strength and Power with 2013 NRL
Premiers - Sydney Roosters

AU University tested, EU Safety certified.

Next generation natural
alkaline water filter system.

The easiest way to better
health through pure water
It’s a water filter

It’s not just what UltraStream
takes out, it’s what it puts in that
makes it so powerful!
UltraStream takes out…
More harmful contaminants than ionizers ten times the price,
including bacteria, pathogens, pesticides, heavy metals and fluoride as
well as unpleasant chemical tastes and odours such as chlorine.

With the best filtration media in the world. All media tested
and approved. University tested for the life of the filter; 3000
litres.
Supplying ‘on tap’ antioxidant negative ions in every glass.

It’s an natural water alkalizer
It’s a hydrogen infusing system
Makes hydrogen-rich water. Hydrogen has over 1000+
scientific studies indicating its beneficial effects over a huge
range of health conditions.

UltraStream’s unique, scientifically-proven
technology incorporates no less than
9 layers of NSF approved filtration and
energising media working in unison to deliver
ultimate water purity and ultimate water
empowerment.
CATALYTIC CARBON
The best carbon available in the world. Filters
more carcinogens, pesticides, chlorine,
chloramines and volatile
organics far more efficiently.
VIRUS GUARDIAN
Cutting edge filtration technology takes
out submicron pathogens and inorganic
contaminants through electro-adhesion and
ion exchange.

It’s an antioxidant producer

Donating beneficial magnesium and calcium in the best,
most available liquid form.

How UltraStream works

UltraStream puts in…
All the pH balancing alkalinity, energy-activating ions and
free-radical removing anti-oxidants your body needs for
ultimate health in a completely natural, bio-ceramic way.

O-DOBI BEADS
Increase pH, negative ORP, adds magnesium
and calcium, and donates infused hydrogen.
TOURMALINE
Energizing and softening the water with
Far InfraRed energy.
MAGNETIC FIELD
Using special ceramic magnets we
stabilise and soften the water.
KDF-85
Patented Kinetic Degradation Fluxion
Media for heavy metal neutralising, hard water
reduction and bacteria control.
The best media of its type in the world.

• 3 Year Warranty, conditions apply.
• No electricity and wastes no water.
• You’ll just love the silken smooth taste!

CRYSTAL QUARTZ
Softens your water and stabilizes alkalinity.

• Designed in Australia and made in the USA.
• Ultra simple cartridge replacement.

FLUORIDE BARRIER
US approved fluoride reduction media.
FILTER PAD
Removes sediment and bacteria to 1micron
Two colour
schemes
available to suit
any kitchen
Silver/Black
or Porcelain White.

*calculation based on 3000 litres.

A new water filter, alkalizer
and H2 system with every filter
change!
Because all of UltraStream’s filtering,
energizing, alkalizing and ionizing takes place
within its screw-in replaceable cartridge, it
means you get a new water alkalizer, filter and
H2 system with every filter change! (ie every
3,000L).

